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Liver disease has a worldwide distribution.(1,2)
Hepatitis C virus (HCV) infection is a leading cause of
chronic hepatitis and primary hepatocellular carcinoma
in most parts of the world. In the developing countries of
Asia and Africa, though hepatitis B virus (HBV) infection
is the commonest cause of chronic liver disease, HCV is
fast evolving as an equally important infection among
these populations. (3) Chronic liver disease (CLD) results
from an inflammatory injury to the liver, which has
persisted for six or more months without complete
resolution. CLD comprises of a spectrum of disease such
as chronic hepatitis, liver cirrhosis, and HCC. (4) About
1-2 million people die annually from HBV-related acute
and chronic liver diseases worldwide. (5)  The estimated

hepatitis B surface antigen (HBsAg) seroprevalence
ranges between 0.1%-20% in different parts of the world.
(6) The prevalence of HCV infection worldwide has been
estimated to be about 3% with 170 million people affected
by HCV.(7) Approximately 7% of the world's population
(350 million people) are infected with HBV and 3% (170
million people) with HCV.(8) The majority of those with
chronic HBV and/or HCV infection will develop
complications i.e. 15%-40% may develop cirrhosis, liver
failure and or hepatocellular carcinoma.(9) The exact
number of patients infected with both HCV and HBV
worldwide is unknown. (10) It has been estimated that
over the next 20 years, the proportion of HBV/HCV
infected patients with cirrhosis will increase from 16%
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to 32% and that other complications will also increase
dramatically including hepatic decompensation
(increasing by 106%), HCC (increasing by 81%) and
liver related deaths (increasing by 180%).(11)

Frequent co-infection of hepatitis B surface antigen
(HBsAg)-negative HBV(silent HBV) in HCV-associated
CLD has also been reported.(12) Co-infected patients
represent a diverse group with various viral replication
and immunity profiles that could lead to more aggressive
liver disease.(13)

In India, the prevalence of HBV and HCV co-infection
among patients has been reported to range from 3% to
56%.(13-15) India has over 40 million HBV carriers and
accounts for 10-15% of the entire pool of HBV carriers
of the world. Of the 25 million infants born every year in
India, it is estimated that over 1 million run the lifetime
risk of developing chronic HBV infection. Every year
over 100,000 Indians die due to illnesses related to HBV
infection.(16,17)
Material & Methods

A cross sectional study was conducted in the
Department of Microbiology in our institution. The study
duration was of one year. 50 clinically diagnosed cases
of chronic liver disease attending Medicine OPD/IPD
was included in present study. The diagnostic criteria for
grouping patients as chronic liver disease were based on
history, clinical, ultrasound, and impaired liver function
tests (increased levels of Alanine aminotransferases and
bilirubin). Alcoholic and drug abuser, intravenous drug
user were excluded. Ethical clearance was taken from
the Institutional Ethics committee.

Five milliliter of blood sample was collected from the
patient and stored at -20°C until used. Serum was
separated from the blood by using the centrifuge machine.
The blood samples were screened for markers of various
hepatitis B and C viruses by using rapid visual test kits.
Hepatitis B antigen (HBsAg) was detected by
HEPACARD and Hepatitis C Virus (anti HCV antibody)
was detected by HCV TRI-DOT, manufactured by
Diagnostic Enterprises, Himachal Pradesh (India).
Results

Age: Out of 50 patients that were studied, the
commonest age group was and 41-50 years with 13
patients (26%). The second commonest group was 31-

40 years age group. The third commonest and the least
common age group was 61 and above (18%) and 0-10
years (0%) respectively. Majority, 68% were >50 age
group. (Table 1)

The prevalence of HBsAg in chronic liver disease was
13 (26%). The highest HBV prevalence was 5/13
(38.46%) in the age group of 41-50 years. The prevalence
of anti HCV in chronic liver disease was 9 (18%). The
highest HCV prevalence was 3/7 (42.86%). (Table 1)
No case of co-infection with two viruses was reported in
the present study.

Gender: Female patients were lesser than male
patients; male being 37 (74%) and females 13 (26%).The
prevalence of HBsAg is higher in males 10/37 (27.03%)
than females 3/13 (23.08%). Of the male patients 7
(18.92%) were anti HCV Ab positive and 2 (15.39%)
were anti HCV Ab positive from 13 female CLD patients.
(Table 2) HBV had higher prevalence in males (27.03%)
than females (23.08%).

Residence: In relation to residence area, 37 (74%) of
the patients were from rural area and 13 (26%) were
from urban area. Out of those patients 4 (30.77%) and 9
(24.32%) were HBsAg positive from urban and rural
area respectively. The prevalence of anti HCV Ab was
higher in rural area patients 7/37 (18.92%) than urban
area patients 2/13 (15.38%). In the present study, among
total chronic liver disease patients the prevalence of anti
HCV Ab was higher in rural area patients 7/37 (18.92%)
than urban area patients 2/13 (15.38%).

Marital status: Of the chronic liver disease patients,
33 (66%) were married, 14 (28%) unmarried and 3 (6%)
widow. Out of those patients, 11 (33.33%) married, 1
(7.14%) unmarried and 1 (33.33%) widow were HBV
positive. The prevalence of anti HCV Ab was also higher
in married patients 7 (21.21%), followed by unmarried
patients 2 (14.29%). (Table 3) In the present study the
Hepatitis B prevalence in married patients 11 (33.33%)
was found higher than unmarried patients 1 (7.14%). It
also observed that in case of Hepatitis C married (21.21%)
were more prevalent then unmarried patients (14.29%).

Occupation: Maximum CLD patients were farmer
(30%) in occupation, followed by daily laborer (28%),
student (14%), Govt. employee (12%), house wife (8%),
driver (6%) and lab technician (2%). The farmers (40%)
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had the highest seroprevalence for HBsAg, followed by
daily laborer (28.57%). Lab technician was HCV positive.
(Table 4) No significant relationship was found between
occupation and HBV infection (p>0.05).
Discussion

HBV and HCV infections are among the most
prevalent infectious diseases in humans worldwide. Both
infections are associated with a broad range of clinical
presentations ranging from acute or fulminant hepatitis
to chronic infection that may be clinically asymptomatic
or may progress to chronic hepatitis and liver cirrhosis.
HBV infection has several modes of transmission of
which perinatal transmission and transfusion of infected

blood and blood products are most important. Other
important modes include sexual transmission, tattooing,
needle stick exposure etc. (18,19)

A study from neighboring Pakistan also reported that
42% of CLD <50 years. (20) In a study from Ethiopia,
75.8% of CLD cases were below 50 years.(21) Among
50 CLD patient 13 patients shown HBsAg positivity and
9 patients were anti HCV Ab positive. But no co-infection
had shown for HBsAg and anti HCV Ab.

Similar results like our study regarding prevalance of
the disease were observed in Amritsar, Punjab.(22)
Another study showed 24.7% were positive for HBsAg
in Delhi.(15) A study from southern India showed HCV

Age
(years)

No. of Chronic Liver Disease
Patients (%)

No. of HBV positive
Patients (%)

No. of HCV positive
Patients (%)

0-10 0 (0%) 0 (0%) 0 (0%)
11-20 2 (4%) 0 (0%) 0 (0%)
21-30 8 (16%) 1 (12.5%) 1 (12.5%)
31-40 11 (22%) 3 (27.27%) 0 (0%)
41-50 13 (26%) 5 (38.46%) 2 (15.38%)
51-60 7 (14%) 1 (14.29%) 3 (42.86%)
61-80 9 (18%) 3 (33.33%) 3 (33.33%)
Total 50 (100%) 13 (26%) 9 (18%)

Table 1. Age Wise Distribution of Chronic Liver Disease Patients with Seroprevalence of Positive HBsAg & anti HCV Ab

Sex No. of patients (%) HBV positive patients (%) HCV positive patients (%)

Male 37 (74%) 10 (27.03%) 7 (18.92%)

Female 13 (26%) 3 (23.08%) 2 (15.39%)

Table 2. Sex Wise Distribution of Chronic Liver Disease Patients, HBV Positive Patients and HCV Positive Patients

Marital status No. of patients (%) HBV positive patients (%) HCV positive patients (%)

Married 33 (66%) 11 (33.33%) 7 (21.21%)

Unmarried 14 (28%) 1 (7.14%) 2 (14.29%)

Widow 3 (6%) 1(33.33%) 0 (0%)

Table 3. Marital Status of Chronic Liver Disease, Positive HBV Patients and Positive HCV Patients

Occupation No. of patients (%) HBV positive patients (%) HCV positive patients (%)
Driver 3 (6%) 0 (0%) 0 (0%)

Daily laborer 14 (28%) 4 (28.57%) 1 (7.14%)
Student 7 (14%) 1 (14.29%) 0 (0%)
Farmer 15 (30%) 6 (40%) 4 (26.67%)

Govt. employee 6 (12%) 1 (16.67%) 2 (33.33%)
House wife 4 (8%) 1 (25%) 1 (25%)

Lab. technician 1 (2%) 0 (0%) 1 (100%)

Table 4. Occupational Distribution of Chronic Liver Disease, Positive HBV Patients and Positive HCV Patients.
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prevalence of 26%.(23) Furthermore according to a study
from West Bengal none of the HBsAg positive subjects
were anti HCV positive.(24) The available evidence
demonstrates that both viruses can inhibit each other
simultaneously; either virus can play a dominant role; both
viruses have the ability to induce seroconversion of the
other; the chronology of the infection has a role in
determining the dominant virus; and HBV and HCV can
alternate their dominance.(25-27)

A high prevalence of HBV was recorded in the age
group 41-50 with a prevalence of 38.46% (5/13) and for
HCV majority was in the age group 51-60 (42.86%).
The age-related prevalence of HBsAg showed a
significant progressive decrease after 50 years, so that
among participants who were older than 60 years, the
prevalence of anti-HCV was higher than that of HBsAg.
The reason could be an early childhood infection with
the hepatitis viruses. The chronic infection with hepatitis
viruses leads to slow progressive liver disease. It may
end up in cirrhosis, chronic liver failure and hepatocellular
carcinoma over a period of up to 30 years.(28) The low
prevalence of hepatitis virus infection in the older age
group may reflect loss of carrier status due to
seroconversion with age.(21)

 The gender wise distribution showed similar results
as were reported in Pakistan, that HBV infection
happened 72% in males and 28% in females.(29) Another
study showed 4.9% in males and 3.3% in females in
Ethiopia.(30) It was observed that males (18.92%) were
more susceptible to HCV than female (15.39%) among
the study population. This concurs with a previous report
from Tamil Nadu, that male subjects were at a higher
risk of HCV infection than females.31 High prevalence
of Hepatitis in males might be due to fact that males
make more common visits to barber and they may be
more probably to get wounded and may share equipment.
Moreover, men also are more likely to have many sex
partners and follow unprotected sex. However, not any
known risk exposure that could be an explanation for the
difference observed by gender was inferred from this
data. Regarding urban v s rural distribution of the subject,

a comparable study from Sindh, Pakistan also reported
higher prevalence of HCV in rural area than urban
area.(32) Because it may be the mode of transmission of
these viruses, a very important mode would be the unsafe
injection practice prevailing in the vast rural areas of the
country. It needs to be mentioned that the rural poor
population are still dependent upon the untrained
paramedics for their treatment needs. Unfortunately, the
sterilization of syringes, needles and minor surgical
instruments are often improperly done in rural areas.(33)

 The result of the present study was in agreement with
the results from Ethiopia, reporting the prevalence of
Hepatitis B and C higher in married patients.(21) Similarly
a Nigerian study also reported the higher prevalence of
Hepatitis B and C in married patients compared to
unmarried.(34) It might be due to lack of awareness or
education in people that has pre-exposure prior to
marriage which is then transmitted to her or his spouse.

In the present study a higher prevalence of HBV was
observed in daily laborer servant followed by farmer
however, because of their small numbers statistically
conclusive inferences may be difficult to make. Yet, this
higher rate of HBV infection in daily laborer/house servant
and office workers might raise concern regarding need
for implementation of more effective public education.
For HCV the higher sero-positivity was recorded among
lab technician even though it was not significantly
associated with none of the occupational groups.
Conclusions

Seroprevalence of HBV and HCV among CLD
patients in our study was 26% and 18% respectively. To
prevent the spread of HBV and HCV, people must be
educated about these infections and their mode of
transmission. Especially awareness should be created
regarding the proper sterilization of the instruments even
in the routine activity like the shaving at barber shop,
tattooing on the body.

All the hospitals should implement proper infection
control strategies. Furthermore all clinically diagnosed
patients should be tested for HBV and HCV serostatus
to prevent the mortality and morbidity.
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